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REPORT
Icelandic Farm Holidays parricipation in EU DGXXItr project

ROUTES TO TFIE ROOTS.
I November 1994 - 31 October 1995.

Icelandic Farm Holidays (IFH), operates both as a tour operator and development agency in
agro-tourism. We have been putting special emphasis on cultural tourism, looking at ways to
join scholarly and tourist services in a successful way.

BALANCE
We regard the co-operation between academics and professional tourist nade people in the
Routes to the Roots project as very meaningful for both parties, although it must be
acknowleded that there is a danger of the academics being hesitant and somewhat not quite in
line with the hard business that needs to be done in the tourism industry. Balance between
academic excellence and commercial professionalism is the secret to success.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Before joining the Routes to the Roots project in l994IFH had done market research in co-
operation with the Export Council for one year and made a study trip to Canada, where most
Icelanders emigrated to last century, in order to get a feel for that market. It was clear to us

that there is considerable potential market for rural tourism among people who wish to
research their roots.

THETASKS
After joining in the Routes to the Roots project our main task has been to find co-parmers in
the field of academics with special knowledge of emigration and genealogy as well as hnding
partners out in the rural areas in a suitable place who would be interested in establishing a

special museum or centre regarding emigration from Iceland. Much time was spent on

introducing the project and promoting the idea that something similar to what has been done in
the other countries that are participating needed to be done in Iceland. After many meetings
with experts and regional authorities as well as parliament members from the north of Iceland,
an enfiepeneur was found in Hofs6s, a seaside village, who had already successfully restored a
number of old buildings.

DEVELOPMENTS
In January we had the chance to make a presentation on the project at a conference on
Tourism and Culture. Radio presentation followed. In the beginning of February we took part
in the Scandinavian Travel Seminar in Reykjavik, where we presented our offers to American
tour operators.

In February when the Executive Committee had its fust meeting in Reykjavik we used the

opportunity to give a press conference introducing the project and announce the decision that
because of the project, the first emigration centre in Iceland would be established in 1996. The
press conference was a great success with articles being written in the largest newspaper as

well as coverage on the national radio. Also invited were government representatives from the

Minisry of Tourism and Transport. The head of the National Museum of Iceland anended

along with other experts in the field as well as people from the travel trade and Iceland Tourist





Board. During the meeting it was decided that two representatives of interested parties in
Iceland would make a study trip to the Cobh Heritage Centre and Ulster American Folk park
in Ireland in connection with a meeting of the Executive Committee in May. This trip proved
most useful and preparations with the museum are well on their way both the renovations of
the old building where the museum will be housed and collection of items to be on display.

In the sulrlmer there were useful discussions with people from the Foreign Ministry, some
radio interivews were given and we had important visitors from the Icelandic communiry in
Canada (Laurence Johnson, president of the National League) and IFH took them on study
tours introducing our Routes to the Roots heritage trip.

MARKETING
At the end of surnmer we started working more in marketing. In our annual brochure for 1996
we dedicated2.S pages to Routes to the Roots. We have worked in close co-operation with
the director of the Iceland Tourist Board in New York who has assisted us in finding contacts
with large tour operators and airlines in Canada. We presented our product to international
totu operators at the Vest Norden Travel Workshop in the Faroe Islands in September, before
taking part in the Routes to the Roots network promotion meeting in NY in October.

This autunrn we will have the opportunity to talk with 6 groups of 30 American Tour
Operators who come on study tours to Iceland and distribute our communal Routes to the
Roots brochure to them. We give our presentation once a week to these groups of operators
over a period of six weeks. They all have business with other European countries through
Icelandair so we feel we are contributing also to the project as a whole by this action. In
November a sales trip to Canada is planned.

CONCLUSION
It is our opinion that tourism in Iceland will gain considerably through our participation in this
European projecr The main spin offs are obviously the new emigration centre in Hofs6s, a
closer relationship regarding tourist products with academics in the museums in Iceland and
the possibility of having a Genealogical centre established at the University of Iceland in
Akureyri.

The Routes to the Roots project has also given a new light to cultural tourism in Iceland and
created considerable interest with the media in the country.

Reykjavik, October llrh, 1995.
Thordis Eirfl<sd6ttir.
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ACCOUNTS - I November 1994 - 3l October 1995
Icelandic Farm Holidays participation in EU DGX)iltr project ROUTES TO THE ROOTS

INCOME: IKR ECU

European Union DGXXIII to IFH (2) 523tr5 6272

European Union DGXXItr to IFH (outstanding) (4) 130104 1560

European Union Routes Central Budget (2) 125700 1507

IFH Contribution, salaries, overheads (l) t6M565 r97t9

IFH Connibution,2.5 pages brochure (3) 82135 985

IFH Contribution, balance of costs (2) less
outstanding contribution (4)

46535 558

Additional IFH Contribution to Cenfial Budget (5) 4r700 500

Total income 2593854 31101

COSTS:

Salaries (l) 1052508 12620

(1) 592057 7099

Car Mileage Expenses (2) 16683 200

Domestic Fares (2) 49005 s88

Domestic per diem (2) 41050 492

Miscellaneous costs domestic (2) 4s288 543

International Fares (2) 239285 2869

Foreign Travel per diem (2) 35t367 42t3

Miscellaneous costs abroad (2)

Additional Contribution to Central Budget (5) 41700 500

Promotional Material (2) 82776 993

2.5 Pages in IFH Brochure (3) 82135 985

Total Costs 2593854 31101

N.B
l.
2.

Exchange rate pr. 1l October 1995 IKR83.4 = ECU1.
The numbers ( l) - (5) refer to supporting documents.

IC FARM HOLIDAYS
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GSupporting Document for Financial Statement for IFH Participation in European
Commission DGXXII Project Routes to the Roots.

Salaries are ECU200 per day for Thordis Eiriksd6ttir (TE) and Paul Richardson (PR) and at
ECU120 for secretarial help (SH) and overheads are calculated at the ratio of 36:64 to salaries
which is calculated according to the IFH Annual Accounts for 1994.

Routes to the Roots - Worksheet and Overheads 1994-1995 - Icelandic Farm Holidays

date task days person ECU Overheads total ECU

7-8 Nov 94 Emigration research a/- TE 400 225 625

ll Nov Photograph research I TE 200 113 313

28 Nov Liason with airline 0.5 TE 100 56 156

225 6255-6 Dec Emigration museum
discussions

2 TE 400

l6-17 Jan Emigration museum founding 2 TE 400 225 625

225 62525-27 Ian RR presentation 2 TE 400

600 338 938l-3 Feb RR promotion 3 TE

225 62s8-9 Feb Liason with trade &govt. 2 TE 400

6252 TE 400 22514-15 Feb Local govt., press liason

938J TE 600 338l7 -20 Feb RR Executive meeting REK

3131 TE 200 1r38 Mar Radio interview

r250RR Network, Oldenburg 4 TE 800 450l6-19 Mar

338 938l-3 May RR Executive, Cork 3 TE 600

TE 1000 563 r5634-8 May Study Trip, Omagh 5

200 1r3 3t324May Iceland liason committee I TE

))\ 625Emigration Festival 2 TE 40024 - 25 J:ul;re

I PR/TE 200 113 31326 Jure Foreign Ministry Meeting

1 TE 200 113 31328 June Heritage Tour.

3131 PR 200 11325 July Copywriting, promotion

313I PRTTE 200 11328 July Liason with airline

TE 600 338 938RR Network, Liverpool 323-25 Aug

TE 400 225 625US Marketing )28-29 Aug

200 113 313I ]EI Sept Publishing - IFH Brochure

400 225 6252 PRTTE26 Sept Liason, Emigr. Museum

28139 PRrlE 1800 10132-7 Oct Promotion Meeting NY

338 9383 PR/TE 6009-l I Oct IFH Final Report

405 251l6 SH 720Whole Period Estimated Sec. help (l}Vo)

r2620 7099 t9719,6(", lnl Th^tTOTALS TCFI.ANDTN tr
t9719B.iENDAHOLLINNI V/HAGATORGGRAND T

' (,. FAX:354562--1&4
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, manager
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Akureyri, 8 June 1995

Subjecfi Routes to the Roots.

We were very pleased with the inroduction of the nloject ,Soutes-to$e
Roots" to the-Iielandic Tourist Board by Mrs Effisd6ttir of Icelandic Farm
Holidays.

We have high hopes for the project and welcome these ideas as an important
contribution to the tourism in Iceland.

The project is likely to encourage new markets overseas as well as supporting
the tourism sector within Iceland.

We feel that "Routes to the Roots" are in good hands and would like to see it
florish in the years to come.

Sincerely,

t/

Lekjargata3 . 101 Reykiavik 'Simi:5527488 'Fax:5624749
Leekjargata3 . r-Or Reykjavik . iceland . Tel: 354-5527488 . Telefax:354-5624749

Strandgata 29 . 600 Akureyri ' Simi: 461 2915 ' Fax" 461 2729
strandgata zg . -ooo 

Akureyri . lceland . Tel: 354-461 2915 ' Telefax: 354-461 2729
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ROUTES TO THE ROOTS
AMERICAN TOURISTS ON EUROPEAN

CULTURAL TRIPS

A project of the 'Research Center for Lower Saxons in the USA' NAUSA)
carl-vm-ossid./<y l-trriversitilt olderbrug,4--slzinder Heerstr l l4-l lg, D-261l l oldorburg

Phme: (+49) 447/7982600, Fax: (+49) 441/9't}6tS}.Bitnd E Mail: 098239 @ DOLUMI

Emigrants on the steerage of a sailing ship. Drawing taken from the
travel diary of Friedrich Gerstricker, Bremen - New York 1837.

Co-financed by the European Commission
(DG XXIII, Tourism Unit)



ROUTES TO THE ROOTS
AMERICAN TOTIRISTS ON ET]ROPEAN CTLTI.TRAL TRIPS

Objective and Substance of the Project

It is the aim of the project to promote American
cultural tourism in Lower Saxony and other regions
in the European Communify.

The cultural-historical background of Routes to the
Roots is the emigration from Europe to America in
the l9th century This provides the basis for the

travel routes through Europe which will be elabo-

rated in the proJect, transformed into a product and
subsequently be made available to American tourists
Furthermore the project is a contribution to the local
and regonal promotion of cultural history as well as

the advancement of trans-atlantic communication in
the area ofeducational tourism

Organizational Structure

In the project regronal-oriented activities of the
Research Center and of the Lower Saxonian Ministry
for Economic Affairs, Technology and Transport are

resumed and extended to a European level.

On the basis of a joint concept mernbers of the
Association of European Migration Institutions elab-
orate travel offers for the respective country In
addition to this each of the partner institutions will
establish a network of national partners which
provide financial support as well as support in kind.
In Germany those partners - for 1995 - will be:

- Lower Saxonian Ministry for Economic Affairs,
Technology and Transport, Hannover

- Bremer Messe GmbH, Bremen
- Wirtschaftspolitische Leitstelle, Bremerhaven
- Deutsche Zentrale ftir Tourismus. Franldrrt, New

York, Chicago
- Fremdenverkehrsverband Osnabriicker Land
- Amt flir Stadtmarketing, Osnabriick
- Fremdenverkehrsverband Nordsee-Niedersachsen-

Bremen, Oldenburg
- VerkehrsvereinOldenburg
- Ostfriesische Landschaft, Aurich

Existing Material

For the presentation of the project and the travel
modules a sound-and-slide show on CD ROM has

been produced and material for an exhibition has

been compiled. Leaflets providing necesssary infor-
mation and outlining the routes will be published in
spring 1995 A video will be available in fall 1995.

In 1995 the national offers of the partners in the
project will be presented in a joint product manual,

entitled "ROUTES TO THE ROOTS IN EUROPE"
and will be marketed as a joint European product in
the USA.

Target groups

Efforts aretargeted at American tour operators, sec-

tions of the American population which are of
Europan origrn as well as cultural, historical and

scientific organizations and institutions in the U.S

The project and the offers it comprises will be

presented at fairs, conferences and via the media.

The Product rrRoutes to the Roots"

The most important component of the product to be

offered to American tourists are l-3 day trips
covering a certain field of interest Such trips may be

incorporated into previously booked Journeys to
Europe, however may also be varied depending on

whether people travel on their own or have joined an

organized gtoup travel

Ports, cities and regions which played a role in the
history of emigration will be visited. However, the

tours will not only include sightseeings but in-depth
historical information will also be provided: Living
conditions of the time, the causes that resulted in
emigration, landscape, architecture, traditions and

every-day-life will be explored and access to archives

and library records will be provided. Thus the ports

of emigration from where their ancestors left the

country become the entrance gates from where
American tourists proceed to the various European
regions of origrn of their ancestors

In addition to this the partners cooperating in the

project ROLJTES TO TFIE ROOTS will process

inquiries and provide assistance to individuals or
groups of people in biographical or genealogtcal

investigations Since the partners in the project
cooperate wrth tour operators and regtonal and local

tourist offrces, the private investigations of individual
persons may be pursued in the framework of a trip to
Europe offered and prepared by the team ofRoutes to

the Roots. At request visits to the places of origrn or
family meetings will be considered as well as visits to

archives, record offtces or libraries



Thavel Modules in Lower

1

Royal Hannover
2

Osnabriick: The Peasant and
the Landlord

J

East Frisian Culture and
History

4

The Oldenburg Research
Center for Emigration
to the USA

5

Emigration through Bremen
and Bremerhaven

' Saxony and Bremen

Tours in Lower Saxony and Bremen

For Lower Saxony three different tours are on offer
which can be composed of five modules (see above).

Arrival in and departure from Germany will occur
through central airports:
- Hannover and Hamburg Airport
- Franlf,urt Airport (inclusive of a boat trip on the

Rhine to Cologne) or Diisseldorf Airport
- Amsterdam Airport/Nl

I. Emigrationfrom Lower Saxony

This open tour is aimed at people travelling on their
own. It covers visits to regions which were important
during the period of emigration, as well as visits to
places, sites and record offices (without time limit or
arranged overnight stay).

2. Investigotions: Find your Roots in Lower Saxony

A visit to the Research Center for Lower Saxons in
the USA at Oldenburg University with assistance in
investigating the emigration of one's ancestors and
subsequent continuation of the tour to regional
archives, identified places of origrn and possibly,
visits to the families; at request staff members of the
Research Center not only organize the trip but also
take care ofthe travellers.

3. From the Farms to the Port: Where thqt came
from
A three-day guided tour for groups, covering the sites
and regions of emigration. The tour begins with an
introductory seminar. Subsequently farms now run
by descendants of emigrants will be visited and the
route to Bremerhaven, the port of the emigrants'
embarkation, will be followed.

Innovative Elements suitable for
Application to other Regions

In the project scientific knowledge is combined with
practical experience. On this basis a concept for
American-European cultural tourism is elaborated.
In an ideal case regional aspects (the places oforigin
in Europe and those places in the US where the
emigrants settled) will be combined with
international aspects, thus ensuring a wide-ranging
attention to the project in Europe as well as in the
USA.

As a result of emigration biographical ties developed
between Europe and the U.S. Thus descendants are
highly motivated to trace their European ancestors
and visit their places of origin.

Moreover, interested persons may avail themselves of
sound assistance by renowned institutes. Along with



representatives ofthe tourist sector the "Routes to the

Roots" will be offered as research trips for tourists
investigating the roots of their family.

However, the project may also be of interest to people

who do not have ancestors in Europe because it
provides an opportunity to experience Europe against

the background of social- and cultural-historical
conditions prevailing during the period of
emigration Since the travel modules only comprise a
few days they may easily be incorporated into
previously planned trips to Europe

The basic concept of Routes to the Roots may also be

implemented in other regions. It helps to develop

tourist products for economically disadvantaged
reglons which are located outside the usual tourist
areas In addition to this Europe is presented as a
unify composed of various regrons from where people

emigrated to America

Cooperation Partners in the Project
''ROUTES TO THE ROOTS'' and their
Special Interest Tours

Project Management and Head Offtce:
Forschungsstelle Niedersdchsische Auswanderer in
den USA (NAUSA)
Dr. Wolfgang Grams
Carl-von-Ossietzky Universildt Oldenburg
D-26111 Oldenburg
1s1 +49 441 7982600
Fax: +49 441 9706180
Bitnet E Mail: 098239 @ DOLUNII

Oldenburg, University of Oldenburg . Emigrati on

from Lower Saxony

Bremerhaven/Bremen, Friends of the Emigration
Museum./Research Group Migration History and
University of Bremen: Emigration via
Bremen/Bremerhaven

Cobh, The Queenstown Story. The Story ofAnnie
It{oore

Stavanger, The Norwegran Emigration Center:
Cleng Persson and lVorwegran Emigration

Hamar, The Norwegran Emigration Museum:
|l'Iigration out of Norway

Reykjavik, Iceland Farm Holidays. From the Far
North to America

Athen, Greecs Abroad: From the Islands to Athens

Liverpool, The Merseyside Maritime Museum:
Emigrants and English Industrial History

Groningen, University of Groningen . From Frisia
via Rotterdam into the world

Aalborg: The Danes Worldwide Archives

Turku: Institut for Migration

Viixjti: The House of Emigrants

Co-operations with Italy, Hungary, Austria and
Eastern Europe are prepared

From these special interest tours offered by the different countries itineraries will be composed (draft):
Route l: Route 2: Route 3:
Ports and regions from where Emigration from Northern Europe Diversity and common features of
Europeans emigrated European regronal cultures

fl
D

fl
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!;1eiryre9r0 vegna uppbyggingar minjasafns i tengslum vio vesturheimsferuirfrri Islandi.

Ferdapj6nusta banda er pi{tttakandi f
heitid "Routes to the Roots',. Verkefni
Grams, pr6fessors vi6 hi{sk6lann f Oldf forsvari fyrir scifn e6a frredistofnanir s

flutningum Evr6pub6a til Vesturheims.

vinnslu og i4 P6rdfs Eiriksd6ttir hjil Fer6

markadss6kn f USA, en midad er vi6 ad sala 6 ferdunum geri hafisr 1996. Mikilsvirdi er fyrir adila sem. retla ad bj66a bj6nustu sem hofdar ril pessa markh6ps a6tengiast strax pessu 6taki og nfta 
-s6r 

til-fullnusru p6 kynningu ir- i hcind fer.
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nt teng
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er pvi
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iirangri og bett imynd sveitarf6lagsins.

m eigid land og vaxandi pj6darsrolti herfa
og upplifa eigin menningu. Ef
uppbyggingu minjasafns af pessu
dllu mikils virdi.

Reykjavik 8. febniar 1995
P6rd(s Eiriksd6ttir.
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Akureyri, 7. febniar 1995

Efni: Minjasafn d Hofs6si.

Kannanir sfna a6 ferdamenn legga ekki adeins iiherslu ii ad skoda niirturu landsins
heldur einnig menningu pj66arinnar, s.s. sogu og arvinnulff. Undanfarin iir hafa

{erpap6layfirvdld pvf lagt dherslu ri uppbyggingu alls kyns afpreyingar eda dagradvalar
fyrir ferdamenn.

Var. pad pvf sdrstakt fagnadarefni er P6rdfs Einksd6ttir, adstodarframkvamdasd6ri
Ferdapj6nustu benda, kom ad miili llisti hugmyndum a6 stofnun
minjasafns ii Hofs6si tengdu flutnin vesturheims ii sfdustu old.
pr9 g----------------!ar hugmyndir unnar f samvin og fagf6lk ii svidi minjavorslu og
pvf ( farsalum farvegi.

Farna er d ferdinni merkilegt franrtak, senr ekki eingongu kenrur ii nr6rs vid ofannefnda
pretti, heldur studlar einnig ad pv( irhugavert verdi ad heimsakja fallegr byggdarlag sem
ekki nftur niilagdar vid hringveginn.

Eflast pannig, hvort tveggja, byggda- og ferbasj6narmi0.

Fyrir hond Ferdamiilarrids islands 6skar undirritud pess ad miilid frii pad brautargengi
sem pad d skili6.

Me6 nsemd,

sd6ttir, forst66u madur

Lekjargata 3 . 101 Reykjavik . Simi: 91- 27 488. Fax: 91- 624749
Lakjargata 3 .101 Reykjavfk .lceland .Tel:354-1-27488 .Telefax:354-1-624749

Strandgata 29 .600 Akureyri . Simi:96-12915 .Fax:96-12729

Strandgata 29 .600 Akureyri . lceland . Tel: 354-6-12915 . Telefax: 354-6-12729





The Icelandic Emigration House
in Hofs6s

Icelandic Farm Holidays it a participant in a co-operative project of l1 European
countries which has the title "Routes to the Roots". The project is subject toihe
marketing of museums and tourist services offering the descendants of emigrants
to visit the country of their ancestors and become acquainted with the culture and
history of their land of heritage. Most of the participants of the project have
representatives of musewns and institutes which specialise in the preservation of
relics and documents connected to the emigration of Europeans to Notttt
America.

When compared to other European countries, Iceland has to a limited extent
attended to the needs of descendants of emigrants in seeking their heritage here
in lcelzurd. The establishment of the Icelandic Emigration House intends to
remedy this problem. The intention is to officially open the Emigration House in
Hofs6s for the summer of 1996, housing a museum and an emigration
information centre, where this partical period in the nation's history is introduced
in an accessible and informative manner.

Hofs6s

The old co-opearative shop near the harbour in Hofs6s has been chosen to house
the proposed museum for emigrants. This tiny seaside village on the Northem
shores fits in extemely well with regard to the history as most of the people who
emigrated to North America were from the Northem part of Iceland when they
bid their fond farewells from on board the ships. Hofs6s is a growing touris town
and many of the old houses have been successfully restored.





,ru, " 
tf ,,,r,$i1ifiiqf,.."

lofs6sl i l0ni .1995
Oll J6honn Asmundsson orkltelt

SUDUR
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Routes to the Roots is an Old World Welcome to descendants of European
emigrants to the new world.

TRIPS
The emigration from Europe to America provides the basis fol travel routes
and scholarly as well as tourist services carried out by a network of European
migration institutions, museums and documentation centres in collaboration
with their tourist partners. lt is our pleasure to tailor any
trip and service to your wishes whether .
you are:

an individual traveller.
a travel agent who wants to
fulfil clients wishes.
a tour organiser interested
in including travel modules
or services from the
nehvork partners.

* *tr.
!t
-- at

Please contact the respective partner or the project's
head office which will also be pleased to provide special
information for tour-operators and travel agents.

SERVICES
Moreover, you may avail yourself of sound assistance from renowned
institutions. The partners in the network Routes to the Roots will process
inquiries and provide assistance to individual or groups of people in
biographical or genealogical investigations which can be pursued in the
framcwork ofyour trip to Europe, At request, visits to the places oforigin as
well as to archives or libraries will be considered.
However, the project is also of interest to people who do not have ancestors
in liurope because it provides an opportunity to experience Europe against
thc background of the social and cultural history of conditions prevailing
during the period of emigration.

THE NETWORK
An extended Routes to the Roots network will shortly include other partners
of the Association of European Migration lnstitutions in Italy' Austria,
Slovenia, Poland, Hungary, Finland, Sweden and Denntark.

Head OfTiccs:
ROUTES'I'O l'HE ROOI'S
Research Centre for US Emigration
Dr Wolfgang Grams
University of Oldenburg
D-261 l I 0ldenburg
Germany

For information on heritage and

sightseeing tours for groups and

individuals in lceland contact:

IFH - The lceland Specialist

Bandahbll v Hagatorg, 107

Reykjavik -lceland

Tel: 354-562-3640

Fax: 354-562-36,14

'l'el: +49 441 79E2600
Fax: + 49 441 9706180
Ernail: granrs @ hrzl.pcnet. uni-oldenburg. de
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EXPERIENCE THE ICETAND

ADVENTURE

Iceland is a dramatic country
renowned for its rugged beauty and

steeped in VIKING TRADITION Itwas
discovered more than a thousand years ago

and has been inhabited since then by a hardy sea

faring people proud of their heritage and culture. Did you know that it was

the lcelander Leifur Eiriksson who sailed from this island to discover
America 500 years before Columbus and the first child of European origin
to be born in America was an lcelander!

lceland is only a five hour flight from the US and about three hours from

the major European capitals

This subartic paradise is warmer than you think because of its proximity t0
the Gulf Stream. The capital city of Reykjavik is a gem with its mountain
and sea vistas, its culture and its lively night life

But the adveniure no one wants to miss is an expedition into the

countryside where the scenery ranges from fertile farmland to rugged lava
fields and black volcanic plains It's an experience of a lifetime especially
for those who can trace their roots back to thisjewel ofthe North.
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Commanding panoramic views of one
ofthe finest natural harbours in the

world, the tiny fishing village of Cove

(the Cove of Cork) was virtually
unknown up to the early 1800s

With the advent of the French

Revolution and Napoleonic Wars
(1792-i815) Cork harbour became
an important refuelling and

assembly point for naval and commercial

ships. Up to 300 at a time could be seen at anchor in the waters off
Cove!

By the time of Queen Victoria's visit in 1849, when Cove was

renamed Queenstown, the viliage had grown to a busy town. It
became a hive of naval and commercial activity as Cork harbour's

important strategic position in the north Atlantic was recognised.

Tall Ships called to transport convicts to Australia and to carry

lrish emigrants t0 North America Later the early transatlantic
steamer and finally the great ocean liners coniinued the task 0f
carryinq the lrish to new lives in new lands.

From 1848-1950 over 6 million adults and children emigrated from
Ireland - about 2.5 million left Cobh, making it the single most

important port of emigration.

LrvEnRooL, Encrmlo

LIVERPOOL GATEWAY TO THE WEST

Hope of a better life drew Europeans in
their millions from poverty or
persecution in the old world to a fresh

start in the new. From Britain, lreland
and continental Europe around nine

million people poured through the great

English maritime city of Liverpool to

board the ships the would take them to

the uncertainties of their new life

N0w the city welcomes the descendants of
those emigrants, to see for themselves the life

and conditions their ancestors left behind They can view the relics of
the great era of emigration, including poignant letters and diaries; walk

through recreations of its ships and streets; meet role-players who bring
to life the emigrants'words about their hopes and fears ; and follow the

emigration trail, walking in their ancestors'footsteps to visit reminders

of that time , from a traditional pub that still carries the old notice
"Emigrants Supplied" to the imposing buildings of the Pierhead - the

last sight so many Europeans had of their home continent.

The Merseyside Maritime Museum houses the fascinatingEmigrants to
a Neu World Gallery andlhe Maritime Archives and Library From there

the Emigration Trail will take visitors on a short walk around the ci$ to

see its historic emigration related sites Admission: S3, or51.50
concessions. Trail malguide (available from October 1995) nominal
sum to be decided (approx.50 pence)

"Merseybreak" packages, offering accommodation from Sl5 per person

per night, are available through the Merseyside Tourism and Conference

Bureau: included are free admission to the Merseyside Maritime
Museum and other premier attractions including The Beatles Story

The Merrelside Maritime Museum is situated ot the famou
Albert Doch, lqth Century bonded uarehouses that lre nou home to

premiet tourist atttactions that also include the Mureum of Lioerpool life,
Tate Gallery Luerpool and The Beatles Story

\t rz
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Now Cobh's unique origins, its history and legacy are dramatically
recalled at The Queenstown Story
- a multi-media exhibition at
Cobh's Victorian Railway Station

The Queenstown Story is open

daily from 10 am to 6 p m from
March to December
(Last admissions 5pm)

FOR GROUP Rf,SERVATIONS

AND ENQUIRIES CONTACT:
Cobh, The Queenstown Story
Cobh Raihvay Stalion,
Cobh,
Co. Cork,
lreland
Tel: +353-21-813591
Fax: +353'21-813595

FOR INFORMATION:
Merseyside Maritime Museum
(part of nati0nal Museums and (ialleries

on Merseyside)
Tel: 00-44-151-478-4499
fu: 00-44-l5l-478-4590
Ior booking accommodation
contact Merseyside Tourism and
Conference Bureau:
Tel: 00-44-l5l-709 3631
Fa: 00-44-l5l 70lJ 0204

Role-plalers at the Me$ESide Maritime
Museum bring the emigrants'story to life
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STAVANGER - THE HERITAGE

GATEWAY TO NORWAY

On July 4th 1825 the 54 foot long sloop
"Restoration" set sail from Stavanger

of the emigrants

beginning of the Norwegian exodus during which
time, close t0 900,000 Norwegians emigrated. Most

found new homes in the USA and today more than 4

million Americans claim Nomegian heritage
Locatedlon historic ground close to the Hafrslord where Viking King Harald
Hairfair fought his battle to unify Norway, Stavanger is beautifully
surrounded by sandy beaches, lords and majestic rock formations. This
modern, but still small city, is also world renowned and internationally
recognised f0r the preservation of its old wooden houses, looking exactly the
same today as they did at the time of emigration

THE NORWEGIAN EMIGMTION CENTER
The city takes pride in its history as is does in hosting the Norwegian
Emigration Center - a foundation with genealogical information covering all
of Norway and providing personal assistance to people wishing to trace their
roots and find out more about their Norwegian heritage and living relatives.

The collection of primary sources - parish registers, census records,
passenger lists and a comprehensive library 0f emigration literature and
local history books "bygdeboker" enables in most cases, our professional and
helpful staff to find your roots.The center is also computerizing the
emigration records, and the ultimate goal is a national database containing
all Norwegians found in the official records, who emigrated in the 1gth

Century

EMIGRATION FESTIVAL AND HERITAGE TOURS
With genealogical service being its main business, the centre also arranges
an annual emigration festival in mid-summer offering a theme week of
exhibitions, concerts, folk dancing, arts, crafts market, seminars, fiord
cruises and excursions to sites of historical interest, including a visit to the
house of Cleng Peerson, the father of Norwegian emigration. The highlight
0f the festival is the re-enactment 0f the 1825 sailing of "Restoration" from
Stavenger, taking place on "Anna" of Sand, Europe's oldest vessel afloat, built
in 1852.

The Centre offers specially designed, independent tours combining cultural
history and genealogy:

. Emigration Festival and
maritime culture
Cleng Peerson Heritage Tour
Genealogl and Golf
Genealogy and Art
Genealogy and Architecture
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT

The Norwegian Emigrant Museum is

museum collects and preserves relevanl
historical material and disseminates th(

research results through exhibitions,
publications, lectures and other media

SECTION
The museum has two sections: the documentation section and the ope

museum At present the documentati0n section includes :

The Ingrid Semmingsen Research Library with 4,000 titles
concerning Norwegian migration overseas
7.000 "Letters from America"
6,800 photographs
Emigrant agent archives
A missionary collection
Colleclions of Newspaper clippings
Tape-recorded interviews
Microfilm copies ofchurch records
Nomegian-American c0ngregations
Census information
Plat maps
A growing collection of emigrant Iists

THE OPEN AIR MUSEUM
At present the open-air museum includes :

. The Borderud house from North Dakota

. The Gundersen cabin from Minnesota

. The Bjorgo granary from Iowa

. The Lindahl corn-crib from Wisconsin

. The Saquitne barn from lowa
The museum offers advice and guidance for those seeking genealogica

information in Nomay. Requests for genealogical services should be sr

to The Norwegian Emigrant Museum Genealogical Society, at the addrr

below.
The open-air Museum is open to the public every day between ca I M

and ca. 1. September 10.00 - l6 00 (10.00am - 4 00pm), other times by

arrangement. Admissi0n to the open-air itself is free. For groups of ten

more, there is a charge of NOK 10. per person

We welcome tour operators to work
closely with us

Please contacl director
Hans Skrrmaug
for further information:
Tel: +47 5l 50 12 67

Fa: +47 5l 50 12 90

THE NORWEGIAN EMI(;RANl' MUSEUIlI
STMNDGl:33
23()t) HAMAR
NORWAY
Tel: +47 ti2 52 13 ll4
lu: +4i 625291 lJ2

e-mail:
knut djupedal@emigranl museum n0





accommodate up to 2,000 people. In lg5Z the
shipping company "North German iloyd", which beiame one o[ the
most important in the world was founded in Bremen. Bremerhaven
was the port ofembarkation for more than Z million European
emigrants between 1830 and 1974.
In 1985 the association "Ftirderverein Deutsches

arch
the

ion, a

Bremerhaven, Germany

The town of Bremerhaven ('haven'
means harbour) was founded in 1827
t0 act as Bremen's port but grew into
its own with the help of the
emigrants quite quickly. The port

extended continually and ships
became larger and larger. In I 84g an

emigrants'hostel was built which could

as a division of lhe Uniuersitt of
Oldenburg. It locates the head office of Rouies to the

Roots and among its co-operating partners are various universities
and institutions in North America and Europe.

The centre's work includes socio-historical studies on emigration to
the US: it has a reference library and holds collections ofslides on
lgth century transatlantic migration, ofchurch registers fr0m former
German parishes in the US and of letters, diaries ind other
biographical evidence of emigrants mainly from Northern Germany.

Most significant among the centre's holdings are the lists of all
European passengers arriving at US ports (1g20_lg9Z). This rich
source is of spe
gladly assists vi r
only). Besides t
per hour).

Oldenburg,
Germany

RESEARCH CENTRE FOR
GERMAN EMIGRATION
TO THE USA (NAUSA)

The centre was established in 1986

The centre has developed modules for individual travellers as well as
guided four and seven day trips, for groups ofAmerican visitors to
Northern Germany. Tours begin in
emigration agency and farms, now
run by descendants of emigrants,

"Royal Hanover", then a former

will be visited via 0ldenburg, where
individual historical biographical
research can be done. The route
leads to Bremen and Bremerhaven,
the port the of emigrants
embarkation for the new world.

Addrcss:
llesearrh Centre for German
Emi{ration tu the USA (NAUSA)
Universig of Oldenburg
Anrrnerlander Hecrstr I l4- I l8
D-2{il I I (}ldpnbur{
Gernrany

]'el: +49 44 I 798 26 00
Fax: +49 141 970.61 ftO

Email;

contact the
"Fiirderverein Deutsches
Auswanderermuseum e V".
lnselstra{3e 6,
27568 Bremerhaven.
Tel/Fax: +49-4 7l-4 90 96

For funher in[0rmation please

Crms (@ hzlpcnet.uni,oldenburg de





circumstances have changed and the time has come for

us to meel again

The "Routes to the Roots" gives the 0pportunity for the oldest to

remember their own personal moments and for the new generati0n to

leam about their past, through our common history and culture'

It is a trip full of memories which will rejuvenate the bonds between us,

and will make us richer in our experience and broaden our horizons

Groningen, Netherlands

Visitors to the Netherlands mayjourney to

Rotierdam, the largest harbour in the world

Many millions of emigrants from all over

Europe departed through this port. Rotterdam

also hosts the archive of the great steamship

company, Holland American Line.

visitor who wishes to trace the story 0f Dutch

for qenealogical information, is well catered foremigrants or search

Following is a list of
institutions that will Provide
valuable information to our
visitors

LJniversity of Grortirlgen. futs lia( ulty

(llmigrant Letters I\onr U S A ):
P.O Box 716

9700 AS

Groningen
'l'he Netherlands

|ax:3l-50-36359I2
e-mail: Calemap let rug nl

For Further Information

Greek National Organisation

The Central State Archive,

(Dutch Emigrant Records, Genealogy):

Prins William Alexander hof 20

2595 Be's-Gravenhage

The Netherlands

The Municipal Archive 0f Rotterdam

(Archives of Holland - American Line):

Roben Fruinstraat 52

3021 x E

Rotterdam

The Netherlands

USA
645 Fifth Avenue sth Floor
New York. NY 10022

TeL21A4215777
Fax: 2 I illd26-694 0

North Michigan Avenuc Suite 600

Chicago (t60ti0l)

l'el:31:7782-l0ti4
Fa"r:3117i82'101)l

6l I West Sixth Street Suile 2198

Los,turgclas CA !)0017

Tel:213/626-ti696
Fu: 213/489'97'14









ROUTES TO THE ROOTS

A lreritage trisr
witlt visits to

Icelandrs
most beauty spots

Day 1.

Arrival in Iceland. Bus transfer to a Guest_
house on the outskirts of Reykjavik.

Day 2.
After breakfasr in Reykjavfk ciry sightseeing
trip and introduction to lcelandic life anJ
culture.
Free afternoon for archive visits or other in_
dividual activities.

South Iceland. We go first to Go6afoss, the
magnificent and historically interesting
,,Waterfall of the Gods", then into the vast
interior of lceland, the outlaws' sanctuary in
days gone by. The route takes us to the dra-
matic Eldgj6 waterfall and to Landmanna-
laugar where one can bathe in warrn strcams
on natural hot pools in the rugged multi-
coloured volcanic landscape. Ovemight near
Kirkjubrejarklaustur on the South coast.

Day 7.

Southcoast sightseeing. A boat trip from the
picturesque village of Vft and visits to Dyr-
h6ley , birdwatchers paladise, the Sk6garfoss
and Seljalandsfoss waterfalls and a folk mu-
seum at Sk6gar. Accommodation at a farm
guesthouse near Thingvellir National Park.

Day 8.
Breakfast and free time until depatture for
leisurely drive to the Keflavft airpoft.

and stop at the turf cottage museum Glaurn_
ber, where there is a statue of Snorri For_
bjamamon, the first European child bom in
the American continent. Then we head on to
H6lar in Hjaltidalur rhe former bishopric of
the north where we visit the beautifully re_
stored church. We reach our destination
Hofs6s in the early aftemoon and spend the
rest of the day browsing in this small har_
bour village where so many Icelanders left
their country for the New World in the lgth
century and leam the story of their condi_
tions. Dinner and heritage evening. Over_
night in Skagafjrirdur.

Day 5.
This day will be dedicated to the beaury of
nature. We will set off early and drive east
beyond Akureyri for a whole day's sighr
seeing in the facinating area of Lake
Mfvatn. Placid and beautiful Lake Mlivatn
lies in a volcanic landscape with twisted
rock formations, the awe-inspiring solfatares
of N6maskard bubbling like the pits of Hell,
pseudo craters, and mountains that were
suddenly formed in ages past. Ovemight in a
farm guesthouse in the neighbourhood.

Day 3.
After breakfast we set off on our tour
around Iceland. We srart by visiting Thing_
vellir, the ancient Parliament site of the sa_
gas, set in a picturesque lava landscape.
Then to Borgarfjcirbur via the Kaldidaiur
mountain route between the glaciers, where
one finds one of lceland's most beautiful
waterfalls, Hraunfossar, Snorri Sturluson's
Reykholt and Deildartunguhver, the biggest
hot spring in the country. We leave noigar_
fjrirdur in the late afternoon and cross the
Holtavcirduheidi mountain for our first night
in the North.

Day 4.
After bleakfast our goal is historic Skaga_
fjdrdur'. On our way to the emigration mu_
seum at Hofs6s we visit the small, excep_
tionally well kept turf church in V(6imfr.i

Day 6.
This long and exciting day will rake us
through the uninhabited interior and back to

DEPARTURES AND ARRIVAL 6
Duration 8 days, 7 nights.

Languages: English.

DEPARTURE ARRIVAL This tour must be booked in advance.
For information and booking please

contact your travel agent or Icelandic
Farm Holidays. Tel: +354 5623640 /

562 3643. Fax: 562 3644

r9.06 26.06

07.08 14.08

21.o8 28.08





FH
Toar Operator

Participant in the Routes to

the Roots. Co-financed by

DG XXIII European

Commission Brussels.

EXPERIENCE
THE ICELAND ADVENTURE!

- a sab-arctic paradise steeped in

Viking tradition

- trace loar linlcs with the old world

- a dramatic country renownedfor

its rugged beaaty

F or further information c ontact:

IFH Baendahdll v/Flagatorg . 107 Reykjavik
Iceland.Tel .: 354-562 3640 . Fax: 354-562 3644
Fully bonded Tour Operator
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Routes to the roots ist ein europaweites Projekt tiber die Spuren
der Auswanderung nach Amerika. Die Partner bieten spezielle
historische und kulturtouristische Reiserouten in ihrer Region an.

Dem Besucher aus Amerika wird die Mdglichkeit geboten,

aufden Spuren seiner Vorfahren zu wandeln oder diese Spuren
zu finden. Dieses Video stellt schwerpunldmiiBig die deutsche
Reiseroute vor: Halnover, Osnabrtick, Oldenburg, Bremen und
Bremerhaven.

Buch:
Kamera:
Schnitt:
Produktion:

Diethelm Knauf
Ulrich Scholz
Ulrich Scholz
Realisation Ulrich Scholz 1995
fiir
NAUSA ( Forschungsstelle Niedersdchsische
Auswandercr in den USA)

Thhttf;Filr,
Osterdeich lOl/LOz 28205 Bremen
Phone 0421/ 4186 43 Fax 0421/ 49 40 215
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Ur,ral/Utsyn:

Green
Light on
Greenland

AtL MARKETS Mergers and the cre-
ation of large units in the tourism
market in response to economic trends
and the relaxation of business restric-
tions in Europe are occurring concur-
rently with a technical revolution that
has seen tourist services to a '-growin-e
extent sold via enormous computer
networks, says Icelandair markering
director P6tur J. Eirfl<sson. who srates
that the countrv's ilag carrier now
selis ali intemational tickets that rvav.

Formeriy cont'ined to airline sears.
computer saies increasingly include
packaee tours ro Iceiand. Eiriksson
reiates. adding thar tourism companies
need to keep abreast of developments
on thls tront.ALL MARKETS The Canadian na-

tional ski team recently completed
training at pistes in Kerlinearfjcill. in
Iceland's cenrral hichiands. ro the ac-
ciaim ofcoach anci schussers. some of
whom rank among rhe world's best 30.

For the slower arnons us. Kerlingar-
fjrill's ski school offers iessons tbr be-
ginners on up from lare June ro lare
August, with a discount oi 109/c tiom
August l. Magnificent scenerv makes
this area perfect tbr walks and hikine
as well, with indoor and campsire
accommodations. Dailv rransportarion
is available lrom Revkjavfk and
Akureyri (north Iceland).

lncreasing
lceland-Bound
Traffic

z
4
t
3o
f,

Next year Urval/Utsfn will offer
exciting trips to lceland and on to
Greenland in co-operation with lce-
landair and Greenland Tourism A/S.
This follows successful trips last
summer from lceland to the west
coast of Greenland. These inex-
pensive trips have given travellers
the opportunity to visit unique vil-
lages like Qaqortoq and Narsaq
(above) on Greenland's southwest
coast, in addition to Viking ruins in
Eiriksfjcirdur, and of course, to get
a glimpse of the ice.

US Icelandic Farm Holidays
(Ferdathj6nusta Benda) is part of
an l1-country cooperative Euro-
pean Union project aimed at get-
ting American travellers interested
in searching for their ancestral
roots in Europe.

Dubbed Routes to the Roots, the
project brings a number of genea-
logical institutes, museums, emi-
gration offices and other agencies
together with experienced parties
in the travel industry with an eye to
producing trifs boasting both cul-

In Top 10

\\ith lVines
Att MARKETS Icelandair finished
lOth in the annuai airline wine-rasrinc
survev of the British magazine Brr.si-
t:ess Trav'eller'. Sonre thinv-one com-
panies submitted rvine lists for rable
rvhite. red and sparkling wines. SAS
tlnished first ahead of Singapore Air-
Iines. Among major air carriers rvho
did not place rvere British Airrvays.
KLll. Lufthansa and Alitalia.

Roots Revisited
UK Arctic Experience and sisrer ope-
rator Discover the World report
roughly a l0olo increase on lceiand-
bound passengers in 1994 thanks in
part to marketing effons by a consor-
tium of tour operators. Icelandair and

Icelandic Tounsr Board.

, The introduction of tlighrs between
Manchester and Reykjavik is expect-
ed to boost the figure even more tbr
1995f as is the enrry of new specialist
operator The Scandinavian Travel

'. Service, operated by ex-Scanscape
manager Iain Cottam and concentrat-

rurai and touristic
value.

Th6rdis Eiriks-
d6ttir at Icelandic
Farm Holidays, a
member of the
project's execu-
tive committee.
says that a prod-
uct manual is in
the pipeline apd Th6rdlsEirlksd6ttir

that the project participants have
targeted 1996 for its introduction to
the US market.

q
J
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Routes to the Roots
NCy morketing strategy:

Eurcp ean Uni on- I cel an d coopernt ive p rcj ect arges
Americans to explore their European heritage

The Errropcan Union has
awardcd Icelandic Farm lloli-
dapagrant of some USD3I/.ffi)
for the devcloprucnt of the so-
qrlled Rolres ro rhe Rrlots proj-
cct. The project is part of an li-
ountfy cooperative cfforl in the
European Union aimcd at creat-
ing inrerest am()ng Amcricans
in sc:rrching for their ancestral
roots in Europr.

for 't]4. 'lhe total u.as nr.xle up of
pxople from 6J differcnt coun-
rries, with those lrorn the US
mosl numerous. Danes were
st'crrnd, Ijritislr next. cnd Gcr-
marrs roulrded c:ut the top f<rur.

IJrvaI-Iltsfn and

'l r4o puDllct(y cafllPalgns.
one in lceland and the other
at'road, have clcarly borne fruit,
f icldirrg both more intemational
visitors and greater local lrarrl
by lcelanders. Airlincs, hotels,

A museum dcpicting emigra-
tion lrom lccland is planned at
Hoftds, north lceland, wirb lhc
operring date set for spring 1996.'Ihe museum will bc modelled
on the Cobh llerilage C'entrc
rnuseurn in Cork, Ircland, which
since l99J has allractcd rnore
tlran lfi),ffDvisitoni

Ilofs6s was thouglrt lo be ao
appropriate location for such a

resrauran(s, coach and guesl_
housc oprcrators. cven farm holj-
dav hosts and rural districts
havc all participared io some
rvav, in addition to lour ofr€ral-
ors antl agcncics.

nluseum in lceland as its central
core dates back to thc turn of
the ccntury.

The oldest house in llots<is ls
a warehouse trcm ITIT and the
iutention is to house the rnr.use-
urn in an old gcncral slore dat-
ing back to 19(8.

thi-s projetr is the first ocxlpe-
rative clTort beln'een lcclanrl and
the Europcan Union since lhe

l-ottrr,*... g utt rtfl-\ )48>,
Oddss<ln says, 'In our business
wc haven't lost lrack of the fact
rhat the consumcrs are in fact
our emplt-ryers - without them,
wc're out of work-"

liEA agrccmcnl rvas implemcnt-
cd at the beeinnine uf 1994. as

'*'cll as heing the hrst conccrted
dcuelopnrent project urderraken
rn the lcelandic trarel industry.

[irst guesfs in 1996
According to lhdrdis Eirtts-

d6ttir assistant managing tlirec-
tor o[ Icelaodic l-hrm Holidays,
40,529 Anrericans considered
thcrmclr.es to be of lcelarulic dc-
scent in 199O. She said that rhe
trest way to rrtilizc the EU grant
was presently under discussion
and that promotional roalcrial
for the project was already being
dcsigncd.

Active promotion is to begin
ncxl auluotlr with the fin;l guests
erpectcd to corne to lceland in
Ln6.

firm has conlracted in this wav
wilh a v:parale aeency-

Milestone agreemenl
I Iijrdur Gurrnarsson, maoag-

ing direcror at Urval-IJtsin, sai'd
in a lrtorgunhlndid arricle rhar
tlris rv;rs a rnileslone event and
thct "increased rnarkeling free-
donr in the'new Europc' incans
increased comgrctition ruhich tuas
rrrged competitors to conrbine
thcir energics. Wirh this con-
lract Urval-Utsf'n is taking a
first step on its customers' be-
half into the markclplace of a
unifie<l Eur()[rc."

1v rrEur!.! rr!
the annual rcporf of the Wor
Tourism Commirsion, Icclant
avcrage foreign currency i
come fronr lourism is among t
best in the world.

Vikingfestiv-aI in

Some 4ffi foreign partici
panls bave registered to tak
part in an interoalional Vj

td i:
y}ja

f"';
Dcnlnark, and tle rest rnainl
from Sweden. Gerrnany, Nor
rvay and France.Spies Travel Group:

Icelendic market accgss to lrew
destinalions in s<tulhern Europc.
like tlre Creek lsle Kos, an<l
North r\frica at J5-4016 lorr.cr
rates for chartcr fligbts. In addi-
lion, thc lcclandic companv l>e-

cornes exclusive agent for other
Spies and'I'irrebotg tours, with
a special allolment of airline
scats and holel rooms at ccrtain
dcstinations-

It is thc firs( tirne the Danish

Vking ships brought ir
The organizers plan t,

lransport five \fikine ship
from Dcnurark and one fror
Nonvev to Iceland Thel'rri
dock at lhe Ilaf na rtirirdu
harbour and transpoll jrarlic,
pants during thc'fcstivcl. Th
Icelancler Magoris Magoris
.s(ln. a rvell-known quiz-shor
host oo British T\'. wrll ctm
trr lccland ro irold lalks o
the Viking Age along rvir
trlher ccrlleagues frorn th
Nordic countries_

Milestone contr&ct between
giant tour operntorc
Special discounts and exclusive arrongements

The Spies G.<rr4t, Denmark's

lr1g.rt travel agency, signcd a

Jornt conlract with Un'al Ltrsjn
of lceland irr Copenhaqen rc-
cently.

Thc arrangement gives the
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islending'ar taka batti ,,Routes to the Ro verkefni

kom
med-

altali. ailt unp i 11.000, 6 dag rittu
vidkomu d Ellis-eyju vid New York
6dur 6.dur en komid var til fyr.ir-
heitna landsins um og eftir alda-
m6t. Michael Collopy, fontcidu-

millj6nir ira hefdu haidid fr6 ir-
landi til Vesturheims um og eftir

miilj6niraldamot og nri teldu 44

mdli sci vesturfaranna og
fram ad 000 vesturfarar ad

Bandarikjamanna sig
bergi brotnar. A sama
Irar 6 Irlandi adeins prj

pann 6huga ad le
peir settu d, stofn ,,
Centre" safnid i Co

'\f&1*r;l
4 f6lags lagan

4ri 6 n:edan hrin sr
ffi l. oktdber og til
alar aE srign J6nar
mundssonar sem er
stj6ri kigfradia6stoC
Bjarna Benediktssy
75 6ra ali HasL
l6gfradiad Orak
ir s€ ku 6taki f r

Ingfiediadstod O
slmleidis einu sinni
nefndu timabili, en
6ra afmeli. Ilastar
Orator standa fgir :

i nestu vikt.-:F6lki
boda ad leita: s6r l

rdd$afar 6 hverju
m5,nudegi til ftjstur
klukkan 19.30 og
5511012. "Vid etl
f6lk til runhugsunar
Haestar€ttar sem s

edsta dC

f6laginu. Auk pess

nrinna6adfr6btar
ilestir€ttur gegnir
hlutverki og allir eiga
ir fyrir ld'gum, er u
um rdttarstddu sinajr
yrdi pess ad jafnradi
id," segir Bjarni.

F6lki leidbeint ef
Ad srign Bjarna Br

annast 3-5 laganem
ndms6ri, eda fimmta
ina hverju sinni en a
peir ldgmann s6r ti
lagadeild eru um 50 r
6ri.. Ldgfrediadstodin
af n6mi lagadeildar

"nemar ad henni ad
lcuedi og hugg6n ad
ar*auk pess gagns s

. veitir. Fjtildi peirra ser

; b-and. hefur aukist
seinustu 6r, og segir

'ad'. p6 .nokkur h6p
manna nar ekki sar
bandi veg:ra fess ad a
ar simallnur eru up
teknar.

"FS og fremst lei
.beinum vid f6lki og
greida rir vandamdlu
b€stu getu, midad vid
fer fram sfmleidis or
ekki I h<indunum gci
sem til okkar leita. Vi
um kerfid og svrimm
ingum sem vid teljun
svarad med fullri vissr
hins vegar enga pj6n
ur, p.e. vinnum ek!
beinlfnis, skj
pad eda s h
Bjarni. ,,Edli m6lsins
getum vid ekki svarad
mdla sem okkur beias
krefiast n6nari skod
eda mdlin em of fl6ki

Minjasafn
faraopnad ,

EVROPUSAMBANDID hCfuT i
tengslum rrid samninginn um Ew-
6pskt efnahagsvedi veitt Ferda-
pj6nustu baenda 25 millj6na krona
styrk vegna svokallads 

"Routes to
the Roots" verkefnis. Med verkefn-
inu er studlad ad pvf ad vesturfar-
ar og afkomendur peirra heinseki
lcind forfedranna, kynnist menn-

fara 6 Hofs6si vorid 1996,
,,Routes to the Roots" ver-<efnid

var kynnt i Baendahcillinni
dag. Dr. Wolfgang Grams,

6 fdstu-
forlstu:' j

madur verkefnis, rakti i stuttu

r-lddrgribladid/Krirtinn. "DR Wolfgang Grams rekur siigu veshrrfaranira-, *"r'

,,Cobh Heritage Centre" 6 hvad s6 netht. Safnid var opnad
nefndi sem dami ad sex drid 1993 og urdu safngestir sam-

tals 100.000 f fyma.
F6rdfs Eirfksd6ttir, adstodai-' En i tengslum vifiverkefnid hafa

framkvemdastj6ri Feriaff6nustu sprottid upp dir um minja-
safn um ve ffi islandi 6af frsku banda, 6 sati i framkvemdanefnd

tfma veru ,,Rorites to the.Roots" verkefnisins
dr millj6nir. en um er ad reda samstarfsverk-

Michael og Hans Storhaug, for- efni 11 Evr{pupj6da. Hrin sagdi
stcidumadur,,N orwegian Emigrati- ad verid veri ad leg$a lfnurnar

hvernig 25 millj6na kr6naCenter" i Stavanger, s<igdu ad og reda
mikill6hugr veri 6 pvi medal '/est- styrk Ew6pusambandsins yrdi var-
urfaranna og afkomanda peir:a ad id. byrjad
heimsakj a ltind forfedranna og ad
Miehael sagdi ad irar hefdu h

Hins vegar veri pegar
hanna kynningarefrri- veg'na

hefist
fr6, L777 en etlunin er ad komaaft markads6taksins. Kynning minjasafninu r f verslunarhfsi

nesta haust og briist veri vid frd i909. Hafst verdur handa vid
f1'rstu gestunum

, 6rid 1'996.
hingad til lands ad gera vid hrisid 6 nestunni

besta mynci af pvf af hverju irar
safninu er leitast vid ad gefa sem Minjas ri islandi

gera 6etlanii'i6d fir ad hagt
vedi ad opna safriid vorid 1996.
Minjasafnid verdur deild f Byggda-

h6ldu til Vesturheims, adb(nadi Hj6 F6rdisi kom fram ad 40.529 safni Skagfirdinga dg sjf starfs-peirra d, leidinni til Ameriku og Bandarfkjamenn hafi taliJ vera menn safnsins um ad safna gnpum
hvad beid peirra ad

Safngestir
lok:nni erfidri af fslensku bergi brotna 6rid 1990. f safnid. Safnad verdur saman
f6 innsin f Hfn,sagdi

til landsins
ad fjdlgun ferdamarirna myndum til id setja upp f hrisinu

heim vesturfaranna med lj6smynd- 6 sfdustu 6rum hefdi . og stungid hefur verid upp 6 adum, kvikmyndum, krifl m ekki komid fram f fleiri ferdamrinn-
Cg4YT,gg.I1d:9.!.glgtl -.elL,-,*^v.ll {56.-K.anadq.,,-:5r."d-:!,r,,_Li i..:rx:u-

fr6
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Handrlt:

FerdaFj6nusta banda vill gen Hofe6s e6 mekka brottfluttre Islendinga
I Vesturhelmi. FaC yr6i li6ur I ramrtrrfrverkefni 11 Evr6pupj66a sem

mller ad pvi a6 fA Vestur-lelendinga til e6 hcimtakje ldnd forfeorana

Verkefni6 ber yfirckriftina Roots to lhe roots eem mattl pf6a eem

Lelta! ugprunans og er fyrct og fremst markalggetnlng scm mi6er e6
pvf a0 tA f$lk sgm flutt hefur tll Vocturhctms til ed kome og kynnaet
menningu og umhv€rfi forfeOra sinna. Fctta vcrkcfni var kynnt I

Bendah6llinnl I dag en bad ger6u dr. Grams fr6 Fiskalendi, Collothy
fr6 lrtandl og Storhiug frd Noregi. Komi6 hcfur I lj6s ad lolendingar

hafa effi sinnt tengslum vl| Vesturheimsfara og beirra afkomendur I

sama mceli og t.d. NorQmenn og lrar hafa gert. Fa6 hefur ckki vorl6

algengilegt fyrir petta t6lk eo lslta uppruns sins 1161 6 landi, Tll pess

a6teta par rlr parf a6 meti verkefnlastj6rnar a0 komg 6 f6t minjasafnl

bar ccm sagg be3sa timebils or l(ynnt 6 e6gengllegan og fralandi h6tt.

i ptf augnumiOl hyggjast monn tengja frBolstofnenlr sem hafa varoveitt

muni og ckjdl fr6 peeeu tlmabili og fer6apJ6nustu. Forsvarsmenn

Fer[aFj6nustu benda sj6 Hofs68 sem vanlegsn kost fyrlr sllkt safn og

hEfur FerlaFj6nustan og h6radsnefnd Skegfir6inga tekl6 hdndum

samsn um a0 eltkt safn verdl eett upP A Hofr6si. bar hafe m6rg g6mul

h{s veri| ger6 upp, t.d, pakkhrjsi!, Og hefur sU stgrfsemi gem rekln er I

tengslum vto pao hrls fengio g66ar vi6t0kur ba6i innlcndra og erlenclre

ferCamenna. Hots6s €r auk Fess talinn henta vel fyrir Eefn ef pessu

tagi. Stadurlnn er gamalt sj6varborp og verslunarstadur og fri
Ndr6urtendi voru fotksflutnlngar vestur um haf einna mestir.

Verkefnieetj6rn Roots to the roots hefur n0 FEgar l6ti6 gere

kynningareini fyrir Bandertkjemarkso og hefst sala 6 fer6um hingao A

nEsta 6ri.

816 ltll Rzmr70:l.ooc
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,,island yngst landa, land I
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Ferdaf6lag istands
Helgina 14.-15. okt6her verdur

fari-d i haustferO i 6b1.ggdir. Lagt
vcrr'lur ltf stad kl. 8 6 laugar.rlagi_
rnorgun og gist f sznluhrisi lrerrlaii:-
lrgsirrs arJfararnriLt sunrrrrrlags.

Laugardaginn 14. okl6ber kl.
10.30 verdur fari0 i haustgdngu
Hornstrandafara. Gengir) u"r,lui 6
SelEll og nidur nrer) Irrgirlfstjalli
ad Flfstalandi i 0lfusi. Kuiil,lueilur
og skernrntun i Bfsnurn ar) lokinni
gtingrr. Skollertririid kylrtlir undir
sting gtinguf6lks. -Fdttakn er ekki
eingrirrgu bundirr vid ILrrnslrand_
arlara l-errJaf6lagsins.

, Surrnurlaginn 15. oktrjbcr verr)a
tvar gringuferdir 6 Ilengilssva:rJ_
inu. Kl. 10.30 vcrdur gengid 6
Ilengil og nidur i ttyraOii. Xl. tf
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I{elgina 14.-lS. oktdber verdur
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ygrnyr { stad 6 laugardagsmorgun
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fstendingar taka patt I evr6psku semstarfsverkefni t ferdapj6nusiu I
Bandarikjunum sem mi6ar a6 pvf a6 fd BanderikJamenn tit a6 feroast til
lenda forfedre einna. $kv. opinberri ekrdningu segjast 40 prisund
Banderfkjemenn vera af tsleneku bergi brotnir.

Fessi staro er ltkleEa st6rlege venmeiln og Btla md a6 allt a6 100
p0sund menn8 I Banderikjunum geti raki6 upprune sinn til islande. Fe6
er pessi h6pur sem fslenskir ferdaFt6nustuadllar vilJe n6 tit. Atak i Fa
veru er ao hefjast I Bandarfkjunurn par sem Evr6pul6nd taka sig samen
og kynna upprunalendi0 sem fer6am6guleika. Verkafnid er tallid
Roots to roots, eoa leidir a6 r6tum og hefur hlcti6 studning ESB. Fyrir
lslandshdnd er pad Ferdapj6nusta bandE gem s6r um semsterfid.
F6rdfs Eirfksd6ttir hjd Fardapjdnustunnr 6 eetl i framkvprndanefnd
pees. H0n segir verkefnid hafa otvfratt gildi fyrir islenska
ferdapj6nustu.

Fdrdls Eirtksddttlr: Fad gerir n\gulagt t.d. a6 tengja ferdemennetlmenn
og dreifa fardamannastrauminum jafnvel 6 ailre sfad/ en ftestir hafa
farld 6 fil Fsssa, Farna eru ur pad er .ndttirutega hva6 6 69
ad seg7e, pad er stadreynd koma tit lstands beir vilje skodl
pad sem [sland hefur upp d Fod sem lstand er hakilt iyrlr elns
og fallega ndftaru og hveri og eldtjIil og jokla, En n0 h6fum vid takifari
til ed beina llke streumnum inn 6 sfedi sem hafa ekki veri6 svo mj6g
miki6 heims6ttir fil pessa eins og kannski nhna I tangslum vi6 patta
verkefni bd hefur veri6 dkve6i6 a6 byggja upp safn sem ad seglr sdgu
Fessa fdl4sflutninga 6 s/dusfu 6ld, 6 Hofsdsl. Og Hofsds er ndffrl rulega
akki sfadur sem ad hefur almannt veri6 miki6 sdffur af fer^emdnnum,
Qg begar ferdamenn er.J Romnir d Hofsds efhverju skyldu peir ekki drlfa
slg ltka 6 slglufjhrd. Ferna erum vid b1ln a6 koma tvoimur st66um inn d
kortid ef svo md segja sem ad hafa kannski ekki vert6 mjag vlnseltr af
ferdam5nnum tllFesse.

I gmrkvold var kynnlngafundur hdr t New York per eem evrdpeku
samstarfsaoilernir kynntu Fad 6tak som er a6 hefjast. Fa6 felet m,E. t
pvl ad dreifa 6 annad hundrad p0sund bakllngum 6 ferdeskrlfetofur I

landinu.
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